At Dinner Party
Mrs. Robert H. Wantz announced the engagement of her daughter Mary Margaret to Charles Joseph Falas at a family dinner party at the Wantz home. The couple plan to be married in October.  

MARY M. WINTZ-ER

The World welcomes a new Bali beauty

This superb new Bali hou. bali longline is ingeniously designed of an exciting cotton voile and is so loose elastic that “breathes” with every motion. It never rides up, always stays in place — its cut longer and longer in back, adorned by spiral and lightweight bunting. When you try it on in your fitting room, you'll know exactly why it’s so beloved, so worn with caps of lovely embroidered silk cartridges. While only .45$ per yard, sizes 32 to 42.

The Glassford Shop
Personalized Service by Graduate Consultants
WE GIVE 5 S & H GREEN STAMPS
Store Hours Daily 9:00 to 5:30
135 Pierce
MI 1-3241

DRESS parade
to lead the back to school

"Dress Round..." Favorite parade costume among the girls is known. A good rule for back-to-school...You've some charming new dresses that your girls will love. You'll have them, too, because they are made in up-to-date styles.

At Home... Enjoy the health-giving benefits of Mountain Valley Mineral Water

from Hot Springs, Arkansas
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